STEVE VAUS
Mayor, City of Poway/Poway Business Owner

Poway is a highly desirable place to live thanks to leadership that has kept it the County’s safest city and the best place to raise a family.

Steve Vaus’ service as Mayor has been exemplary.

He spearheaded initiatives to minimize the pandemic’s impact - Poway Emergency Assistance Recovery Loans, free picnic tables for restaurants, expansion of July 4th fireworks, free high-speed internet for low-income families during school closures, and more. He was honored for his leadership following the synagogue shooting. He has overseen completion of the Mickey Cafagna Community Center, creation of affordable housing for seniors and veterans, and expansion of the City’s open space and trails.

Recently, Mayor Vaus created the Poway ALERT System to help prevent acts of mass violence.

Mayor Vaus has been, and will continue to be, outspoken in opposition to Sacramento’s push for high-density housing which threatens Poway’s character. He voted against the State’s housing allocation for Poway and against a developer’s recent proposal to overdevelop a small rural parcel.

Impressive leadership and accomplishments - all achieved while remaining accessible to residents, delivering balanced budgets, protecting private property rights, and maintaining the best roads in the county.

A 29-year Poway resident, Steve Vaus is endorsed by the Poway Firefighters Association and the Deputy Sheriffs’ Association.

Re-elect Mayor Steve Vaus.